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'5'Claims. ~(Cl.-,89—1.7) 

:The :presentt'inventionrnelatesvto:improvements in Cguns 
or missile launchers, and? more particularly concerns argon 
~emt'struction 'iwhich :is :especial‘ly :suitable for ?ringand 
directingnrocke?type:xmissiles. ‘ t ' 

.riAniimportant objectso?the:present!inventioniisvto-pro 
:Yidenan :improved gun:ortmissile'alaunéher “of rreasonably 
light \weight and tzcompact aarrangement and .:adapted <for 
"rapidr?rezoperation. . . ‘ 

. .FA'notherhobject rof :the :invention . is .to "provide san vim 
;provedzr-ap'id ?re,:rotary magazinei-typerofrgunffor ord 
nance :purposes. 
sAifurther :obiect- of :the ‘invention t'iS :to ‘:provide in Ta 

.rapidi?resguncore missile launcher T?llill'IlPI‘OVéd magazine 
construction. 7/ 

vStill :another object ( of .thejnventionzisi to rprovi'deiin 1a 
‘gamer/missile launcheraainovel quick loading,zrrapid\?re 
magazine rand :indexing: arrangement. 
Xehanother-objeet of the ;invention isitosfprovi‘d'e'a 

novel rocket gun ‘,with :novel rroeketamotivated rmagazine 
andrindexingvstructure. 

iAccordir-igsto they-generalrfeaturesaof themresent {inven 
tion , there a is‘, provided tin :ia gunnconstruction including-ta 
snpportingstructureandnu guntbarrel, HOVGLIHEIgZZiIIC and 
indexing structure including *means :for ssnpporting ta 
seriessof > elongated ~missile-carriying i-cartri’dgesaor casings 
in sreciprocal relation and having iindexing mechanism 
operable by ?interengajgement wvit-h ithe .tmissileicarrying 
casings t-successive‘ly ‘:tO {index »_the ‘casings vwith'ithe sgun 
.barrelandtforrindexing a-succeedingmissile=carrying¢1cas 
'ingdgpon-?ringtof‘eachzpreeedinglmissile. v ' 

:Another zfeature -.of tthe :invention :istto provide tin 1a 
,gun -_:or.>_missileslauncher, iwhereiniaggnnibarrel issstation 
arily :mounted, a novel rotary rmagazine-eand missile 
molti'vated ,indexing mechanism :ifOI‘ ». STQPfbYL-STCP' turning 
of .thecmagazine ‘to index‘: successive rmissile-carryingupoie 
tionsi oft the; magazine ‘with s thetbreecht Ofrtllefgl'ln :barrél. 
_ ..A .further ,feature = of :the invention i'lS nto iprowide iinta 
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{As 'shown'on' the drawings: 
'A-‘gun‘construction vas‘more or less'schematically‘shown I 

vin *Figs. ‘land 3'is adapted tobe ‘mounted ‘on"any*pre 
‘ferre'd base such as‘a gun carriage‘for land operations‘a 
vehicle" for "mobile, land- or amphibious operations-"an'air 
plane, “or-'a‘naval vessel. While various "features'o‘f P'the 
“gun-maybe ‘adapted for-‘?ring- of'projectiles'or missiles 
‘of'various ‘kinds, the invention will be especially described 
‘in‘th'e ‘adaptation thereof best‘suited ‘for-?ring or'launch 
ing rocket-type missiles, andvwherein'a’rapid succession 
(if-‘rockets ‘are > to be ?red. "To ' this end; the " construction 
‘comprises 1a supporting:v bracket-or‘ framework 11 carrying 
a: gun ‘barrel "1‘2,'a magazine ‘structure ‘13 and indexing 
‘mechanism11'4. 

IFor ‘minimizing ‘weight consistant with adequate 
‘strength in the vassembly, the ~ frameworkill lmayibe’ma’de 
from ‘metal =p1ates~or other structurally ~accept-able “me 
tallic elements represented in the exemplary'iillustration‘by 
~a"base ‘plate 115 supporting a ‘forward vertical gun'i‘barrel 
‘cradle plate 17 I‘andta 'rearvertical ~gun barrel-‘supporting 
plate‘118i'in spaced parallel relationto the cradle-platei?. 
"By‘means ‘of )the-jal-ates 117 sand 118 the gun barrel ‘124s 
supported in l?xed position 'relative to the -'-supporting 
"frame 11. ‘ 

According to’. the‘ present ' invention; the magazine'i13‘?~is 
of ‘the rotary ftype vand = is 1 supported ‘by the ‘frame ‘111 ‘ ‘in 

‘ operative rotary position i‘behind-thevgun barrel breech. 
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gun construction, a rotary.’ magazine-.comprisingaa tpairiof a 
vconcentric _zsupporting-.rings ‘having 2a SCI‘iCS'Ldf ‘missile’ 
supporting. tubes, iiandameans for‘ rotatably supporting the 
magazine .for i successive ‘indexing t of 1' the --'missileacarr>ying 
.tubes,with‘the;breech'.oiaggun barrel. -' - 

iQther ‘objects, ;features ~~and advantages -.of :the :present 
invention will be ,readily 'Pappare-nt {from ithe rfdllowing 
detailed :descriptionzof . a preferred-embodiment :taken in 
conjunction Z'With ithe accompanying drawings,:in\-Which: 

L Figure 1 is tarmore \orlless schematic ‘,front elevational 
view oft-a,gumconstmction“embodying the: featuresaofethe 
present invention; > - 

~Figure 2..is ansenlanged fragmentarydetail sectional 
view ,takensubstantially iontthe tline~II—=II'.of\.Fgljg. 51; 
'Figure 3 is an enlarged :vertic-al sectional details-view 

taken substantially on the line III-+III:of (Fig.1; 
Figure A v is ,a fragmentary -.sectional ,plan ‘view 3 taken 

siibstantiallyzonstheline I-V--.IV1 of Fig. 3 ;‘ and 
IE‘ig'ure ;5 .is an . enlarged :fragment-ary r-vertiealrisectional 

detail view ._ taken substantially ion zthe »line V-V‘:of..*Fig 
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To this-'eniftheiframe plate 18'1Which‘supports thebreech 
end portion of the gun barrel 12 is preferably?fwvidth 
‘and height ; greater 'i'than Ithe irequirements forlsupporting 
the~g1tinfbarrel"and.'as ‘shown mayibe1ofegenerally tri 
angular shape with a gun barrel receivin'gviand supporting 
aperture 159‘therein,iwhile<adjacentltowits opposite ‘sides 
respective ‘horizontally aligned :and :pa‘rallel "coextensive 
rearwardly textending 'isha'fts i. 20 -’are < supported. lflihevrear 
end :portions 10f:thecshaftsiare=supported1'by a frame struc 
ture'Zl which rnray bEJEIEIITlHIlgUlZII‘JP‘IZiW ‘similar tofthe 
.platew1-8: and supportedini-vertical spaced/‘parallel relation 
thereto upon the baseiplate 15. ‘:The 'shafts:20scar-ry=ia‘d 
‘jacent-i to :their forward :ends r-respectivezgroove i rollers 122, 
'an'd'lspacedtrearwardly frornitlrerroliens,22trespectivorolier 
means :23 providing zarroller :cra'dleifor athe magazine 31‘3. 
Inna light-weight: but sturfdy construction; theimagaz'ine 118 
comprises -a pair $.01: ~, substantially 1. similari'spaced' rip arai-lel 
frontqandtrear body, platesr2s4 ‘and:25,:»the:outer. peripheries 
of which :are iarranged'i to *Iide cnadlejdxrotanyzrelation 
inponttheifrontrrollers.zziand thesrear rollers; 23', respec 
tively. - , - - v " ‘ 

i-vPrefei-iably nthe .- magazine plates 24 sand '25 are Yring~ 
shaped so as to l-tprovide YlIl-HBI‘ peripheries 'wliich iaare 
adapted ‘to the \' engaged :rotatably vby *srespec'tive ifronteand 
rearpgroovedprollers-27 eand, 28,-:respectively,con;avsuppont 
ing ,shafti29'rearriedi by and‘ between: the upperzporti'onsudf 
theiframe members p18aand '21. {Thereby therimagazine Z16 
is held againstédisplacernentfrom the-rollerscari'iage'. 

v heimagazinegplatessz‘?i and?Saremaintaineii inzspaced 
relation @rigidly ‘ by ~.a ' series 2 of - preferably‘ ;unifomily ran 
nularly .spacedymagazinestubes. ~30 the fronteendrportions 
of *Which are‘appropriately-secured itoitheimagazineuplate 
24in concentrics alignment vwith asseriesqofteirculari ports 
31 intthet-front magazine ;-plate. {The :IGHl‘zCHdS ofith'e 
magazine -.tubes :30 are secured in ("concentric t-rel'ation --.-to 
respectiveicircularapertures32:in theirearzmagazinqplate 
25. Throug'hthis arrangement, :‘the magazine'tubes are 
adapted to receive operatively respectives‘casingsnr.cart 
ridges "33 slidably therein ' for ‘successive.fregistration with 
the Lbreech of‘the gun barrel‘l2'ifor “?ring o'fa missile 
mountedlin the‘re‘gistere'd cartridge ‘into the ._gun“bar'rél. 
In Fig.' 3rarrocketetype'rnissileiM is‘ shown schematically 
withinit-he registered-cartridge Z ' 

‘iln‘clexing- of‘ the magazine 11-3 ‘to * reg'ister‘the successive 
\ , cartridges-‘33rcarriedtherébylwithlthe gun barreliisie?ecte? 
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by the indexing mechanism 14. To this end the indexing 
mechanism 14 is so constructed and arranged that it will 
operate by recoil force imparted thereto through rearward 
thrust of the cartridge 33 from which ?ring takes place 
to rotate the magazine by one magazine chamber incre 
ment automatically to bring the next succeeding mag 
azine chamber into aligned registration with the gun bar 
rel. Herein this is accomplished by providing the index 
ing mechanism with a thrust plate 34 disposed vertically 
behind the lower portion of the magazine 13 and in for 
wardly spaced relation to the fear frame member 21 and 
provided with tubular bearing bosses 35 ‘by which the 

10 

thrust plate is slidably reciprocably mounted upon the ,. 
shafts 20 and 29. In a convenient form the thrust plate 
34 may be of generally triangular shape as indicated in 
Fig. 1. Means such as respective compression springs 37 
disposed about the respective shafts normally bias the 
thrust plate 34 forwardly by bearing at their rear ends 
against the frame member 21 and at their forward ends 
against the rear face of the thrust plate about the bearing 
apertures through the thrust plate. 

Carried by the thrust plate 34 is a centering and thrust 
block 38 having a forwardly opening taper walled center 
ing pocket 39 centered with respect to the axis of the 
bore of the gun barrel 12 and arranged to engage a com 
plementary tapered butt or base end formation 40 on 
the shell or cartridge 33 in ?ring position. The center‘ 
ing and thrust block 38 may be generaly ring-shaped to 
afford access therethrough for appropriate ?ring pin or 
igniter means (not shown) associated with a ?ring de 
vice 41 that may be carried by or in association with the 
thrust plate 34. 
The central opening in the thrust and centering block 

38 may register with a primer or fuse boss 42 at the cen 
ter of the butt end of the cartridge. 
One of the functions of the thrust plate 34 is to thrust 

or drive the engaged cartridge 33 forwardly so that a 
?ared lip ?ange 43 at the mouth of the cartridge will en 
gage about a complementary beveled tail ?ange 44 de— 
?ning the breech opening to the gun barrel bore. There 
by a centered relation of the month end of the cartridge 
with the gun barrel breech is effected. 

In order to avoid side flash and escape of smoke from 
around the gun barrel breech it is preferably provided 
with a guard plate 45 which may be formed integrally 
with the gun barrel or formed as a separate attached 
piece, as preferred. This guard plate as best seen in Figs. 
1, 2 and 3 may be generally symmetrically kidney-shaped 
to extend equally to opposite sides of the gun barrel 
breech in such a manner as to extend into overlapping 
and closing relation to both of the immediately adjacent 
magazine chambers. Further, the guard plate 45 is dis 
posed in face-to-face sliding engagement with the op 
posed outer face of the front magazine body plate 24, 
not only at the opposite sides but also above and below 
the gun barrel 12. It will be observed that the gun barrel 
tail ?ange 44 is disposed in a transverse plane forwardly 
from and clear of the magazine front plate 24. 
As an incident to ?ring of the missile M from the 

cartridge 33 disposed in ?ring position, the cartridge 33 
recoils and drives the thrust plate 34 rearwardly against 
the compression springs 37 which thus become loaded to 
rebound instantaneously upon dissipation of the recoil 
force. To accommodate such recoil of the cartridge 33, 
each of the magazine chamber tubes 30 is provided at 
its forward end portion with an enlarged diameter portion 
47 into which the lip ?ange 43 moves during recoil. 
As the thrust plate 34 moves rearwardly during re 

coil, it draws with it a rack bar 48 attached to its lower 
end portion and operative to rotate a one way friction 
clutch pinion 49 in non-clutching direction, that is, 
counterclockwise as viewed in Figs. 3 and 5. Then, as 
the rack bar 48 thrusts forwardly with the thrust plate 34 
during rebound, the clutch pinion 49 is rotated in clock 
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4 
wise direction as viewed in Figs. 3 and 5 thereby engaging 
ball clutch mechanism 50 and turning a drive shaft 51 to 
which is operatively keyed a bevel gear 52. In turn a 
bevel gear 53 meshing with the bevel gear 52 turns a 
driven shaft 54 to which is keyed a drive gear 55 meshing 
with gear teeth 57 provided on the outer periphery of 
the rear magazine plate 25, thereby turning the magazine 
by one chamber increment as indicated by the direc 
tional arrow in Figure l to bring the next succeeding mag 
azine chamber into registration with the gun barrel bore. 
It will be understood, of course, that appropriate sup 
porting brackets carried by the base structure 15 are pro 
vided for supporting the respective shafts 51 and 54 of 
the gear assembly rotatably. As shown, for example, a 
bracket 58 is provided for the shaft 51 and a bracket 59 
is provided for the shaft 54. In order to accommodate 
the peripheral gear teeth 57, the rear roller carriage 
rollers 23 are preferably toothed to provide idler gears 
supporting the rear panel 25 of the magazine. 

It will thus be apparent that in the operation of the 
gun, as each missile is ?red, the recoil automatically dis 
engages the cartridge casing 33 thereof from the breech 
of the gun barrel, and automatically as an incident to 
the recoil thrust of the cartridge 33 actuates the indexing 
mechanism 14 to actuate the magazine 13 in the rotary 
direction indicated by directional arrow in Fig. 1, to index 
the next succeeding magazine chamber 30 with the gun 
barrel breech. The thrust force developed by the re 
bound of the springs 37 drives the centering and thrust 
block 38 against the butt end of the newly indexed car 
tridge 33 and drives the same into forward end engage 
ment with the breech of the gun barrel 12. Thereupon, 
automatically or under selective control, the newly in 
dexed and registered missile is ?red and the indexing 
cycle is repeated. This may be accomplished in rapid 
?re sequence or by selective ?ring as desired. 

Automatic reloading mechanism‘ (not shown) may be 
employed to eject the empty cartridges 33 from the maga 
zine chambers and reload the magazine chambers, or 
the magazine may be manually reloaded as particular 
service requirements may dictate. Since the cartridges 
33 are longer than the depth of the body of the magazine 
13, the butt end portions of the cartridges provide ready 
means for pushing the empty cartridges out of the front 
end of the magazine chamber tubes 30. Then a loaded 
cartridge can be quickly inserted in the cleared magazine 
tube 30. By having butt ends 40 of the cartridges 33 
tapered, and the front or mouth end portions of the 
magazine tubes 30 of larger diameter‘ than the cartridges 
and by having the inner end portions of the enlarged 
mouth portions 47 of the cartridges tapered inwardly as 
indicated at 60 case of insertion of the elongated car 
tridges 33 into the magazine chamber tubes is facilitated. 
Overthrowing of the loaded cartridges 33 into the maga 
zine tubes 30 is avoided by the stop presented by the 
beveled shoulder 60 engageable by the lip ?ange 43 of 
the cartridge being loaded. Of course, rear end stop 
means could readily be supplied at the loading station 
to assure limitation upon rearward projection of the 
cartridges as loaded to a maximum predetermined extent. 

Further ease of loading of cartridges into the maga 
zine chambers is assured by having the edges de?ning the 
respective ports 31 in the front panel 24 of the magazine 
beveled or round tapered as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 so 
as to ease the butt end of one of the cartridges 33 being 
inserted thereinto into concentric relation. 

It will be understood that modi?cations and variations 
may be elfected without departing from the scope of the 
novel concepts of the present invention. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a gun construction including a barrel, a maga 

zine structure having a plurality of successive chambers 
each of which includes a cylindrical tubular portion adapt~ 
ed to be concentrically aligned with the breech of the 
gun barrel and having adjacent to the front end thereof 
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a forward end portion providing a counterbore like 
enlarged diameter mouth, a reciprocable cartridge for sup 
porting a missile slidably disposed in said cylindrical 
tubular portion and having an enlarged front end portion 
reciprocably received retractably and protractably in said 
enlarged mouth of the cylindrical tubular portion, and 
means for moving the cartridge toward said breech to 
protract and engage said enlarged front end portion of 
the cartridge in operative ?ring relation to the breech. 

2. In a gun construction including a barrel, a maga 
zine structure having a plurality of successive chambers 
each of which includes a cylindrical tubular portion 
adapted to be concentrically aligned with the breech of 
the gun barrel and having adjacent to the front end 
thereof a forward end portion providing a couterbore 
like enlarged diameter mouth, a reciprocable cartridge 
for supporting a missile slidably disposed in said cylin 
drical tubular portion and having an enlarged front end 
portion reciprocably received retractably and protractably 
in said enlarged mouth of the cylindrical tubular portion, 
and means for moving the cartridge toward said breech 
to protract and engage said enlarged front end portion 
of the cartridge in operative ?ring relation to the breech, 
said mouth having at the inner end thereof a stop shoul 
der opposing the enlarged front end portion of the car 
tridge to determine the extreme retracted position of the 
cartridge. 

3. In a missile launcher comprising a supporting struc 
ture and a barrel ?xedly supported by said structure, a 
magazine having a tubular cartridge support open front 
and rear and with the front end thereof registrable with 
the breech of the barrel, a cartridge shell for supporting 
a missile therein, said cartridge shell being substantially 
longer than said tubular support and being reciprocably 
slidably disposed in said tubular support and with the 
rear end of the shell providing a butt portion normally 
extending substantially beyond the rear end of the tubular 
support but the shell being movable forwardly to pro 
ject beyond the front end of the tubular support, said 
shell butt end portion having a central attachment struc 
ture for a primer of a missile housed within the shell, 
and means including a thrust block structure having a 
complementary recess engageable with the butt end por~ 
tion of the shell to afford a thrust backing and centering 
means for the ?ring aspect of the missile launcher and 
operating to thrust the shell toward the breech of the 
barrel and with the front end of the shell projected be 
yond the front end of the tubular support into engage 
ment with said breech, said block structure having ?ring 
means cooperatively related through said recess with said 
central primer attachment structure of the shell. 

4. In a gun construction including a barrel, a magazine 
structure having a plurality of successive chambers each 
of which includes a cylindrical tubular portion adapted 
to be concentrically aligned with the breech of the gun 
barrel and having adjacent to the front end thereof a 
forward end portion providing a counterbore-like en 
larged diameter mouth, a reciprocable cartridge for sup 
porting a missile slidably disposed in said cylindrical 
tubular portion and having a taper ?ared mouth ?ange 
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reciprocably received retractably and protractably in said 
enlarged mouth of the cylindrical tubular portion, the 
breech of the gun barrel having an annular groove there 
in opening rearwardly and de?ned by a taper ?ange 
structure engageable centeringly by said mouth ?ange of 
the cartridge in the ?ring aspect of the gun, and means 
for moving the cartridge in said cylindrical tubular por 
tion toward said breech to protract said taper ?ared 
mouth ?ange into engagement within said annular groove 
and into engagement with said taper ?ange structure of 
the gun barrel breech. 

5. In a gun construction including a barrel, a magazine 
structure having a plurality of successive chambers each 
of which includes a cylindrical tubular portion adapted to 
be concentrically aligned with the breech of the gun 
barrel and having adjacent to the front end thereof a 
forward end portion providing a counterbore-like en 
larged diameter mouth, a reciprocable cartridge for sup 
porting a missile slidably disposed in said cylindrical 
tubular portion and having an enlarged front end portion 
reciprocably received retractably and protractably in said 
enlarged mouth of the cylindrical tubular portion, means 
for moving the cartridge toward said breech to protract 
and engage said enlarged front end portion of the car 
tridge in operative ?ring relation to the breech, the maga 
zine structure having a forwardly facing surface through 
which the chambers open, and a guard plate ?xedly dis 
posed in generally planar alignment with the rear end 
portion of said gun barrel breech and extending in all 
directions about the breech and having a portion extend 
ing into overlapping and closing relation to the next 
adjacent magazine chamber, said plate being in face-to 
face sliding engagement with the opposed forwardly fac 
ing surface of the magazine structure, said plate coacting 
with the magazine structure forwardly facing surface to 
avoid side ?ash and escape of smoke from around the 
gun barrel breech. 
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